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I live at St. John' s on the Lake. I am de.eply concernd by th apparent ru to tr to tax previously exemptpropertes, and by the impetus by some paes to make that exemption depend on a financial test. These meauresrequire due consideration and debate of extremely complex issues.

These issues include:
How to distiguih properties, .or part of propertes, whi hsho.uld ontinu to be exemptThe valuation of par of propertes and the criteria which should apply to that decision
The weight that should be given to each criterion

. - 

the values tht facilties such as St. John' , Catholic Home, Protestat Home and otherscontrbute to the community above those that a mere aparment buildig contrbutesKeeping residents -in Milwaukee w-hootherwise woul go to Aorida Arzona, etc.The contrbutions to the economy of Wisconsin made by those individualsContrbutions to museums, theatres and other vita pars of Milwaukee s ambienceKeeping residents well without resort to gov
t.progras such as welfar, Title 19/Medcad and COPKeeping taable residents in Miwaukee who do not attend schools, or require other public

facilites provided by the religious body which administers their retirement home.
Inherently unequa taation
I am sure I have missed. other issues.

Many of these factors wil not be, and cannot be, addressed by any audit of financial impacts available to 
thscommitte or to anyone else. They are very real just the same.Let us look further at these pOints.

I am personally aware of a great may Milwukeeans who, when th y retired.. we.nt to Florid f Ne.vad, orArzona. In every cae they were the wealthest people I knew. In every case they made sur that their resourceswent to the new state. In most cases I knew them to be very 
libera givers to communty causes in Wisconsin untithey moved. in all cases they also supported the 

ar and museums in 'Milwaukee liberally. These resources arenow lost to us.

I am also aWar of a substtial number of famlies th staed here d moved to a retirement communty,. or whostill plan to do so. Like the group just discussed each 
support local churches, charties , arts and museums. Whatwill be lost to this stae and city if th

ar forced out by the increased expense of the shar of a prorty ta leviedin ad tion to the planed expenses. That buren is paricularly onerous when a family has aleady contracted witha retirement home and has figured out their expenses assuming that the life 
car contract wil susta them if theyuse up their resources.

I can hear you thinkng. You think a resident of St. John' s on the Lae is a fat cat that can easily afford suchexpenses. You are wrong. Originally many St. John' s residents fit into that category, but many have passed on.Recent admissions ar much more middle class. They include teachers, social workers, missionaries to Africa,libraans, photographers and the like. I don't know of a single millonaire admtted withn the three year sincewe joined St. John

M)' wife !lJ 4 $ )ohn' thr and. half y s . not to havm :millini!m.took about one-fourth of our entire life savings to enter. We live entirely on Social Security, pension and savings.



Nearly3/4 of our S. and pension go to pay monthly fees to St. John's. All other living costs, like food and
clothg, come out of the remainder, or from savings. The reason we were wiling to undertake such large
expenses was to receive- the guarantee of life-long care. A large par of our monthly fees also pay for the care
even in the independent living unts. We are not unusual here. Furthermore, our income is not stable. Some year
ago we sold a property and financed the mortgage ourelves. When the payments were completed recently we lost
$90 per month in income. Such a change, in either direction, could affect anyone with property. Thus a test for
taxabilty based on income would necessarly have to be re-calculated every year.

It is also tre tht St. John's accepts residents of limited means who live in the same facilities that we use. To my
cert knowledge these include retired nuns, priests, long term volunteers and Title 19IMedicaid recipients. It is
my understanding that admitting such persons costs St. John s $80 00 per year,taking that burden from others.

In addition, the question arises as to how "income" is to be ascertined? Such a determnation is easy when rent 
subsidized. Each person proves eligibilty. The level of subsidy depends on it.. There is no such requirement for
retiment communties. The state has no right to impose such a requirement on the retirement home that would
have to furnsh the information. The retirement home does not have that information and has no right to acquire it.
Certnly the political repercussions would be enormous if that is attempted, whether or not it is successful.

It would also be necessar to define "income" in the statute in such a way as to exclude withdrawals from
savings. Savings were table income long ago when they were eared. It would be grossly unfair to treat them asincoe carring a new ta burden for a second time. So defined, my income would be very modest, not even
middle class. So would tht of many of our friends.

If a means test is adopted for chartable exemptions, othr propert owning individuas of modst income wil
want the same test applied to their liabilty for propert ta.
Application of either a means test or a value test is nearly impossible to do, because the population and the
resources of that population in any facilty is constantly changing, as is the income of many individuals. A mean
test wil greatly increase the bureaucratic burden of collecting prope ta. The income would have to be refigured
for each facilty and each person each year, at enormous cost and unikely accurcy.

If the test adopted depends on property valuations, different, but daunting diffculties arise.

In a largs proporton of rertmcmt prop6rtes, the same physica facilty includes a mitue of residential,
community service, and health facilties. In may cass these simultaeously serve persons living independently,
persons receiving assisted living services, and nursing home patients. In my own case, I live in an "independent
living" unit but my medical care is coordinated by the St. John' s nurse. When a blood test is needed she arrnges
that it is taken inside my aparent. I have a neighbor who hur his foot. He moved into the "nuring care" section
(par of the same buildig) and later to "assisted care" (also in ths building). He is now back in his aparment. A
lady neaf us had the same sequence when she required spinal surgery. Such sequences are routine here. In each
ca tile nure for our unit coordinates the care. How do you divide the varous pars to allocate taxable and
exempt parts? How do you determne what par of the value is for chartable puroses?

The aparent section where I lease my aparment also includes very substatial public ares that I do not lease or
own. These include the nuring offices, the kitchen and dinig areas and administration. How can a statute define
what areas ar exempt and what are taable, when such aras BOrve mixed needs? .Mfaciltiescontan
inseparable part for nursing care, assisted living at varous levels, and independent living, with life car contrcts
for care in the assisted living and nursing facilties. In many cases , when a resident no longer has resources he
continues to receive any or all these servces for life.

It wil not be possible to fairly apply a value assessment or a meas test to divide the taed propert from the
chartable exemption propert. Intrduction of a means test or value test into availabilty of property tax
exemptions is therefore inherently unequal taxation.

The older citizens of the state are a valuable resource, both financially and socially. We shouldn t drve them away
to thesUllbeltand lowtix sttes; 

Alan B. Wheeler


